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FX SUPER 
STROKE PUMP 

OWNER’S MANUAL 



ASSEMBLY 
1. Locate the small bag with parts enclosed 

2. Place the nylon washer into open 
hole above the bleeder screw. 

3. Attach the hose to the pump, and tighten 
down. 

4. Remove tape from the filter on the hose.  *Note: Be 
sure not to remove innards when removing tape, 
keeping the nylon washer within. 

7. Locate the pump base in the box. 

8. Using bolts provided, fasten the pump base to 
the body. 

9. The base screws should be flush in 
recessed holes to achieve a flat surface. 

10. Your FX Super Stroke Pump is now ready to use! 

5. Attach the fill probe (or adaptor) to 
the filter with a sealing washer   be-
tween the two surfaces. 

6. Make sure all the connections are tight. 

WARRANTY 
The FX Super Stroke Pump is covered under warranty for twelve months from the 
date of purchase.  This warranty covers parts and labor for defects in materials and 

workmanship.  This warranty does not cover abuse or misuse by the owner.   
FX assumes no liability resulting from the use of their products. 

USING THE PUMP 
1. Place your gun on a clean dry surface. 

2. Connect the pump to your rifle. 

3. Close bleeder screw on the base of the pump. 

6. Open bleeder screw on the base of the pump quickly. 

5. Continue pumping until pressure reaches 200 bar. 

7. Disconnect the pump from your gun. 

4. Begin pumping air into your gun, using 
smooth, full strokes. 

MAINTENANCE 
The FX Super Stroke Pump requires no maintenance other than general cleaning.  

To ensure proper functionality, keep dust from getting into the pump body.  If 
pump appears to be “dry” along outer shaft, a small amount of silicone grease can 

be applied to smoothen the stroke. 
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